Separation of source and site effects by Generalized Inversion Technique using the aftershock recordings of the 2009 L'Aquila earthquake

Introduction
In the first days after the 6 April 2009 L'Aquila earthquake (M w =6.3), a number of temporary stations, operated by different institutions, were deployed in the epicentral area Bergamaschi et al., this issue) . Most of them were concentrated in the middle Aterno valley (i.e., southeast to L'Aquila) mainly because it is there where the most severely damaged villages were located and the geologic and geomorphologic characteristics made the valley prone to possible ground-motion amplifications. The temporary network recorded a considerable number of aftershocks and therefore allows for the estimation of local amplification phenomena through empirical techniques and the comparison of the results obtained with different approaches.
Preliminary results on empirically-based site responses for the middle Aterno valley were presented by Cultrera et al. (2009) in terms of horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratios from earthquake recordings (HVSR; Lermo and Chavez-Garcia, 1993) . The authors report a very large variability of the seismic response of the examined sites, with amplifications mainly in frequency band 1-5 Hz.
Studies dedicated to the comparison of different site response estimation techniques (e.g., Field and Jacob, 1995; Bonilla et al., 1997; generally indicate that the HVSR and reference site methods (e.g., Standard Spectra Ratios, SSR, Tucker and King, 1984) are capable to consistently estimate the fundamental resonance frequency of a site, but the HVSR estimates generally provide different levels of amplification. Moreover, if both the vertical and horizontal components are amplified at the same resonance frequencies, the HVSR method fails. Bergamaschi et al. (this issue) used data from 18 earthquakes recorded at 14 of the deployed temporary stations to evaluate the HVSR for each site and the SSR between each site and a reference station. The SSR method is based on the condition that, for an event, a record from the reference site (a station installed on outcropping rock, assumed to be amplification-free) contains the same source and propagation effects as records from the other sites. It is implied that differences in the observed ground motion at the sites is solely due to the different near-surface amplification. However, this assumption is reasonable only when data from dense, local arrays are used, that is, when the source-to-site paths are similar.
An alternative reference site method that extends the SSR approach to large networks and thus overcomes some of its limitations is the generalized inversion technique (GIT, Andrews, 1986; Castro et al., 1990; Parolai et al., 2000) . In this method, the Fourier amplitude spectra (FAS) from earthquake records are jointly inverted in order to separate their source, path and site contributions. Bindi et al. (2009) applied the GIT scheme to the L'Aquila earthquake data considering strongmotion records from 13 events with M w ≥ 4. This study is an extension of Bindi et al. (2009) and presents several differences with respect to their paper: i) we consider a substantially larger number of events; ii) we use temporary accelerometric and velocimetric stations, whereas they only used permanent stations from the Italian Strong Motion Network (RAN); iii) the magnitudedistance distribution of the two datasets is different, since our dataset samples also smaller magnitudes (M w < 4) and shorter hypocentral distances.
In this article we describe the results obtained applying the GIT to the data recorded during the first 40 days after the L'Aquila mainshock by the temporary network deployed in the Aterno valley.
We first present the dataset and discuss the processing of the records, then we discuss the inversion results in terms of attenuation functions, source spectra and site responses. The S-waves total attenuation of ground motion as a function of distance and frequency is parameterized in terms of geometrical spreading and quality factor Q S (f). The obtained nonparametric source spectra are interpreted using the omega-square model (Brune, 1970) and the retrieved seismic moments and stress drops are discussed and compared with other studies. Finally, we derive the site response functions from both horizontal and vertical components of FAS and compare them with HVSR.
The considered source-to-station distances (mostly within 35 km) are on average shorter than the usual range of GIT applications (e.g., Castro et al., 2008; Bindi et al., 2009) , and the inter-station distance is, in some cases, smaller than 1 km. Under such condition of short and similar ray paths, the method could fail in separating simultaneously the effect of site, source, and attenuation. Thus, one of the aims of this paper is to also test the reliability of GIT results in such setting.
Dataset
After the 6 April L'Aquila mainshock (Chiarabba et al., 2009) The velocity records were first corrected for the instrumental response, the mean from the whole signal removed and differentiated to acceleration. Then, time windows starting 0.5 s before the S-wave onset and ending when 90 per cent of the total energy after the S-wave onset has been released, with a minimum and maximum allowed duration of 5 and 15 s, respectively, have been extracted and tapered with a 5% Hanning window. For the selected windows, the acceleration Fourier amplitude spectra have been calculated and smoothed using the Konno and Ohmachi (1998) algorithm, fixing the smoothing parameter b to 40. The spectral amplitudes are analyzed at 36 frequencies, equally spaced on a logarithmic scale over the range 0.5-30 Hz. Preevent noise windows of equal length as the signal windows were used to compute the signal-tonoise ratios (SNR), and, at each frequency point, only records with a SNR larger than 3 were retained. Figure 3 shows examples of SNR calculated for three stations located in different positions over the study area and equipped with different instrumentation systems. AQ06 and GFZ05 are velocimetric stations whereas MI01 is accelerometric. Moreover MI01 and GFZ05 are installed on outcropping rock while AQ06 is located on the alluvial deposits of the Aterno river (see Figure 1 and Bergamaschi et al., this issue) . The SNR are high with median values between 10 and 1000 and only few frequency points with a ratio smaller than 3. For the whole data set, the number of selected spectral amplitudes, based on SNR > 3, spans from 1124 at 0.5 Hz to 1161 at 10 Hz.
Methods
We apply a nonparametric generalized spectral inversion scheme originally introduced by Castro et al. (1990) in order to separate the Fourier amplitude spectra (FAS) into their source, path and site contributions. Since the technique is well known and has been applied in a large number of studies throughout the past years, we only briefly summarize it here and refer the reader to the literature for a more detailed discussion and description of the matrix system (e.g. Castro et al., 1990; Parolai et al., 2000 Oth et al., 2008 Oth et al., , 2009 Oth et al., , 2010 .
The Fourier amplitude spectra of ground motion can be expressed as:
where stands for the spectral amplitude observed at the jth station and caused by the ith earthquake, is the hypocentral distance, stands for the source spectrum of the ith earthquake, is a non-parametric function of distance and frequency accounting for the path effects, and is the site response function of the jth station. Equation (1) can be turned into a linear problem by simply taking the logarithm:
Equation (2) represents a linear system of equations Ax = b , where is the data vector consisting of the logarithmic spectral amplitudes, is the vector containing the model parameters and is the system matrix relating them. We solve this linear system using singular value decomposition (Menke, 1989) .
Some constraints always need to be applied in order to be able to solve the system. The attenuation operator is expressed as a nonparametric function of (binned) distance. The attenuation is set at a given reference distance R 0 (in our case 8 km, which is the smallest hypocentral distance present in our dataset) to be equal to unity, i.e., . Furthermore, we constrain the attenuation operator to be a smooth function of distance (i.e., small second derivative, Castro et al., 1990) .
As Andrews (1986) pointed out, one further constraint is required in order to remove an unconstrained degree of freedom between source spectra and site response functions. This constraint may either be imposed on one (or several) source spectra or/and site response functions. In our case, we decided to constrain the site response at one specific rock site to be equal to unity. Based on field evidences (i.e., the station is installed on outcropping rock) and on results from horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratios (HVSR), presented in the Results section, we selected GFZ05 as reference station for rock site conditions.
We solve equation (2) in one step as described by Oth et al. (2010) , who showed that with this scheme, stable attenuation functions can be retrieved whatever reference condition is used for the source/site part. In order to assess the stability of the inversion results, we perform 100 bootstrap inversions at each frequency point following the procedure detailed in Parolai et al. (2000 and Oth et al. (2008 Oth et al. ( , 2009 , and calculate mean as well as standard errors for the model parameters.
Besides the nonparametric approach for generalized spectral inversion used in this article, there are also parametric variants followed by other authors in the literature, the latter involving a priori parametric descriptions of the attenuation operator (e.g. Castro et al., 1990 , Salazar et al., 2007 and sometimes also of source spectral shape (e.g. Drouet et al., 2008) . However, we prefer to follow the nonparametric approach since, if the functional forms of attenuation operator (and source spectra) are constrained a priori, strong model assumptions are imposed on the dataset.
Consequently, deviations from these assumptions will simply be shifted into the residuals (respectively the site amplification functions) and may therefore bias the obtained results. In contrast, such assumptions are not imposed in the nonparametric scheme, and the fit between the nonparametric inversion results and a given functional model can be assessed a posteriori.
Finally, we compare our results from the spectral inversion with the standard site response estimators used throughout the literature, i.e., HVSR from ambient noise (only in the case of velocimetric sensors) and from the same earthquake data as used for the inversion. The HVSR site response estimator simply consists in the ratio between the horizontal and vertical component FAS of the S-wave windows. The HVSR method was made popular by Nakamura (1989) for use with ambient noise recordings and was first applied to earthquake records by Lermo and Chávez-García (1993) . In this study, for the horizontal spectral amplitude the vector sum of the northsouth and east-west components is used (i.e. 
Results
Spectral attenuation with distance
In order to describe the spectral attenuation as a nonparametric function of distance, we need to discretize the distance range considered in this study (i.e., 8 to 50 km) into a number of bins, where it is desirable to have a comparable number of data points in each bin. We noticed in several test runs that attenuation is very pronounced at short distances (in the range 8-14 km) and that, if the bins in this distance range are chosen too large, the smoothing constraint suppresses the quite large variations over this comparatively short distances and leads to inappropriate attenuation functions over that range. Since we have a large number of data points at short distances ( Figure 2 ), we used small bins of 0.5 km width in the distance range 8-14 km, whereas we increased the bin size to 2 km in the range 14-40 km and to 5 km in the range 40-50 km (where the number of data points begins to become rather sparse). This way, we are also able to reproduce quite steep decays of spectral amplitudes at short distances with the inverted attenuation functions. (Ponziani et al., 1995; Bindi et al., 2004 . The behavior of the nonparametric curves, for the 36 frequencies considered in this study (Figure 5a ), suggests that the reflections and refractions from crustal interfaces, possibly shallower than the Moho, are significant in the investigated area already for distances between 30 and 50 km.
In Figure 5a the attenuation curves are also compared with R -1 and R -3 decays representing the body waves geometrical attenuation for far-field and near-field terms, respectively (Aki and Richards, 1980) . For distances smaller than about 13 km the data seem to attenuate as R -3
whereas at larger distances the R -1 decay is preferred. The near-field terms are usually dominant in the ground motion at distances of the order of few source dimensions and at low frequencies (roughly below 1 Hz). However, in this case, due to the magnitudes (and consequent source size) of the events related to the shortest distances in the dataset (8 to 13 km), far-field terms are expected to be dominant in the ground motion. Alternatively, the strong attenuation could be caused by attenuation properties of the shallow crust. Indeed, the ray paths from earthquakes with source-to-site distance smaller than 13 km are mostly travelling through the fault zone of the L'Aquila mainshock directly upward to the middle Aterno valley stations. As a consequence, the fractured crust around the hypocentral area of the mainshock can cause the observed large attenuation of S-waves.
The nonparametric attenuation curves for R ≤ 30 km, where monotonic attenuation with distance occurs, are described in terms of geometrical spreading and anelastic attenuation, considering the following model:
where n is the geometrical spreading coefficient, β = 3.2 km/s is the assumed mean shear-wave velocity (e.g. Rovelli et al. 1988) , and Q S is the frequency-dependent quality factor. Since a strong trade-off usually exists between n and Q S (f) in solving equation (3), we only invert for Q S (f) by constraining n to a fixed value. Because of the previous discussion, recognizing that the usual n=1
might not be appropriate to describe the geometrical attenuation in the short distance range (Figure 5a ), we considered two alternative models of the geometrical spreading: 1) a single decay rate with n=1 and 2) two decay rates with n=3 up to 13 km and n=1 beyond that distance.
After correcting the nonparametric attenuation function for each of the two geometrical spreading decays, we estimated two Q S (f) models shown in Figure has to be taken into account that their dataset is substantially different from the one we used in this study. In particular, they considered 13 events with magnitude larger than 4 with the bulk of records at distances larger than 20 km. In contrast, we considered also smaller magnitudes and a large number of data in the distance range 10-30 km. Regarding the frequency dependence of Q S , almost the same exponent value is found in both studies, when n=1 is considered. Figure 5b also reports the Q S models obtained by Cantore et al. (2011) and by Malagnini et al. (2010) . The former has been derived applying the GIT method to a local dataset collected in the epicentral region of the 1980 Irpinia earthquake (Southern Italy) and characterized by similar magnitude-distance distribution to the one considered in this study (although we used a larger number of data). we obtain adopting the distance-dependent geometrical spreading (white dots in Figure 5b ).
Considering the different crustal volumes and frequency bands investigated by the different authors, the comparison presented in Figure 5b makes us confident about the Q S (f) model estimated in this study.
Source spectra
Having discussed the most important features of the nonparametric attenuation functions, we now turn our attention to the source spectra obtained from the GIT inversion. In order to derive the source parameters (i.e. seismic moments and corner frequencies) of the 112 earthquakes in our dataset (see Table A1 ), we fitted the omega-square model (Brune, 1970) to the inverted nonparametric acceleration source spectra using non-linear least squares (Seber and Wild, 2003) :
with the constant C being
where is the average radiation pattern for S-waves set to 0.55, V= θφ ℜ 2 accounts for the partition of S-wave energy onto two horizontal components, F=2 is the free-surface amplification and ρ=2.8 g/cm 3 is the density. R 0 =8 km represents the reference distance, M 0 denotes the seismic moment and f C is the corner frequency.
The nonparametric source functions obtained in the inversion are presented in Figure 6 for six events approximately spanning the range of considered magnitudes and the entire time period.
Each spectrum is compared with the fitted omega-square model, showing that the nonparametric spectra can satisfactorily be explained using this source model. For each plot, the moment magnitude (M w , derived from seismic moment using Hanks and Kanamori, 1979) and the f c estimated in the least-square regression are reported. Finally, the seismic moment and corner frequency are used to determine the stress drop Δσ and the source radius r using standard relationships (Keilis-Borok, 1956; Brune 1970) : Figure 8 shows the distribution of seismic moment versus source radius and compares it with constant stress drop scaling. The stress drops derived using equation (7) range from 0.3 to 60 MPa, with most of the values between 1 and 10 MPa. These results are in agreement with the typical worldwide values for normal and strike-slip faulting earthquakes over different seismic moments and tectonic environments (Kanamori, 1994; Ruff, 2002; Brune and Thatcher, 2002) . We compared our estimates with values obtained by Bindi et al. (2009) for 13 events using strong-motion data, finding an overall good agreement between the two studies. The source spectra approximately follow self-similar scaling although it is clear that the bulk of data in this study comes from a restricted magnitude range (3 ≤ M ≤ 4) and this limits any general conclusions on this topic.
Moreover some events with r larger than 1 are characterized by considerable uncertainties in r and M 0 estimation (see for instance the data points with stress drop between 0.1 and 1 Mpa in Figure 8 )
Site amplifications
As previously mentioned, in order to constrain the site response in the inversion, we considered the two stations located on rock site condition (i.e., GFZ05 and MI01) and computed the HVSR from the available records (55 for GFZ05 and 97 for MI01). The HVSR, presented in Figure 9 , show an approximately flat and low-amplitude amplification curve for GFZ05 while a clear peak at about 5 Hz is visible for MI01 station (see also Bergamaschi et al., this issue, for a detailed discussion on the topic). For this reason, in the inversion, we constrained the site response at GFZ05 to be equal to unity for both horizontal and vertical components.
In the following (Figures 10 to 13) we will discuss the GIT site amplifications obtained for horizontal (i.e.
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) and vertical components and compare them with HVSR from earthquake recordings and seismic noise (only for velocimetric sensors). We prefer to present the GIT amplification curves separately for horizontal and vertical components (rather than computing the H-to-V GIT ratio) in order to highlight possible amplifications of the vertical component that will cause problems in the interpretation of the HVSR curves. Moreover, for reader convenience, we grouped the station according to their network.
The HVSR (mean ± standard deviation) are computed for each station with the same number of earthquake records used in the GIT inversion (see Table 1 ). For velocimetric stations, the HVSR from pre-event noise windows of the same length of S-wave windows are also calculated.
The results show that for some stations there is a quite good agreement between the HVSR and the GIT horizontal (GIT H) amplification curves, however there are also remarkable differences that we will discuss later. These results are consistent with HVSR and standard spectral ratios (SSR) presented by Bergamaschi et al. (this issue) considering the same stations (apart from the accelerometers) and reference site. It is worth mentioning that Bergamaschi et al. used a different dataset consisting of a substantially smaller number of events (18 events) located about 20 km NW to the city of L'Aquila (in the Campotosto area). Moreover they selected S-waves windows of fixed length of 10 s, whereas we based our selection on the 90% percent energy band and allow a maximum duration of 15s (see Dataset section). The agreement between their and our HVSR curves suggests that the different processing and source-to-site azimuths and distances sampled in the adopted datasets do not significantly affect, in this case, the HVSR calculation.
Examining Figures 10 to 13 more in detail, it is striking that the GIT vertical (GIT V) curves are, in many cases, affected by amplification. As a consequence, the main differences between HVSR and GIT H appear at those stations where amplification of the vertical component is remarkable and, therefore, the assumption on which HVSR validity is based (i.e., absence of amplification of the vertical motion) fails. Other studies that apply the same inversion technique to different datasets also noticed amplifications of the vertical components (e.g., Castro et al., 1997; Bindi et al., 2009; Oth et al., 2009 Oth et al., , 2010 .
The amplification results at some stations will be discussed with the aim to emphasize the misleading interpretation of HVSR due to amplification of the vertical component. (Figure 11 ). The HVSR peak at about 2 Hz at MI03 is in good agreement with the GIT H results, but, at higher frequencies, while the HVSR tends to flatten, the GIT H shows an increasing amplification with peaks at 5 and 10 Hz, where a maximum amplitude of 8 is obtained. This amplification at high frequencies is not observed in the HVSR due to amplification of the vertical component. The HVSR at MI05 shows two clear amplification peaks at about 2.5 and 8 Hz, the first one being of larger amplitude. On the other hand, the GIT H amplification curve provides larger amplitude for the second peak. Again, the reason for differences between the HVSR and GIT H curves appears to be the amplification of the vertical component, in this case, in correspondence on the second peak.
It is interesting to note that at MI02, a strong amplification at frequencies larger than 4 Hz is obtained for both GIT H and GIT V curves with amplitudes substantially larger than that obtained from HVSR. Figure 12 shows the amplification curves for the AGFZ accelerometric stations. Note that these stations are mostly located south-east of the Aterno valley, except AGFZ07 and AGFZ10 located in the middle Aterno valley and north-west of L'Aquila city, respectively. It also important to mention that these stations, apart from AGFZ01 and AGFZ02, recorded a relatively small number of events (see Figure 2 and Table 1 ) compared to the other networks. Nevertheless, even though we are aware of the lower reliability of the site response results at these sites, we decided to include them in the dataset since they have not been considered by Bergamaschi et al. (this issue) and can be of interest for the study of the site response in the area. The HVSR curves show remarkable amplification levels and clear peaks between 1 and 3 Hz at 5 stations (AGFZ02, 03, 04, 05 and 07).
However, while such amplifications are consistent with the GIT H results for AGFZ04 and AGFZ05 stations, for the remaining sites, the GIT H amplitudes are lower (i.e., at AGFZ07) or their maxima are at different frequencies (i.e., AGFZ02). AGFZ04 and AGFZ05 sites, where both HVSR and GIT H results agree on maximum amplifications of the order of 8-10 at 1 Hz, are located within the Castelnuovo village, about 20 km south-east of the L'Aquila mainshock epicenter, where the maximum macroseismic intensity (IX-X MCS degrees) has been reported after the 6 April 2009 event (Galli and Camassi, 2009) . At these sites, amplification of the vertical component is also observed, at frequencies larger than 2 Hz, leading to flat HVSR curves.
Finally, Figure 13 shows the site response results for the three GFZ velocimetric stations. At GFZ01, HVSR and GIT H results are not in agreement and the trough observed in the HVSR seems to be, again, a consequence of the amplification of the vertical component. The GIT H curve shows, at this station, amplification for frequencies higher than 6 Hz. On the other hand, at GFZ07, the HVSR and GIT H results are in quite good agreement and the amplification peak is detected by both methods. Note that this station is located only few hundred meters from AGFZ07, where indeed, the same amplification features are observed.
The amplification of the vertical component of motion can be attributed to several factors: i) S-P conversion at the bottom of the soft layer in the case of high-impedance contrasts (Parolai and Richwalski, 2004) ; ii) 2D or 3D effects at the edge of sedimentary basins or due to topography; iii) presence of P-wave trains in the selected S-wave windows as the source-to-site distance is, in some cases, very short and the separation between P and S waves was not feasible. Moreover, the sources-to-sites geometry of this study implies a number of near-vertical ray paths due to the location of most of stations just above the hypocenters providing large P-waves amplitude.
For instance, the vertical amplifications at sites located in the Castelnuovo village (AGFZ04 and AGFZ05) can be caused by 2D effects due to the morphological characteristics of the relief where the village is established. Indeed, Castelnuovo is located on a hilltop 10-70 m above the surrounding alluvial plain. The hill has an elliptical shape and consists of conglomerates and sands of lower to medium Pleistocene age that lie on top of soft carbonate silt (Bosi and Bertini, 1970; GEER, 2009 ).
Vertical amplifications can also be obtained in case of 1D soil profiles considering P-wave incidence. In order to test this hypothesis in the study area, we took advantage of the 1D velocity profile derived from a down-hole test at S. Gregorio village (SG5, see Bergamaschi et al., this issue). The profile is close to station GFZ07 (Figure 13) where amplification of the vertical component is obtained from GIT. Although the vertical amplifications are not large at this station, two peaks are visible at 10 and 15 Hz. Figure 13 (right plot) shows the frequency response of the SG5 soil profile to vertical incidence of P-waves (black crosses). The P-wave amplification function shows a good agreement with the GIT V curve: the frequency peak at about 10 Hz is visible for both curves, though somehow smaller amplitudes are obtained from the 1D profile.
Conclusions
In this article we presented the results obtained applying the Generalized Inversion Technique (GIT) to the data recorded by 23 temporary stations deployed in the Aterno valley during the 2009 L'Aquila seismic sequence. The GIT scheme allowed to separate source, path and site contributions in the recorded ground motions and to estimate source (i.e., seismic moment and stress drop) and attenuation (i.e., geometrical spreading and quality factor) parameters that are relevant for seismic hazard studies in the area. The proposed application of the GIT differs from that in most of the previous studies because we used events and stations located within a small area (about 30 km) from the L'Aquila mainshock epicenter. For this reason the collected dataset is characterized by a large number of records related to short hypocentral distances and the sourceto-site paths densely sample the crustal volume below the Aterno valley. This allowed us to soundly estimate the attenuation properties of the shallow crust below L'Aquila.
The main results of this study are:
-the attenuation of S-waves from earthquakes located just below the Aterno valley (related to records with hypocentral distances roughly smaller than 13km) is very pronounced. This can be related to waves traveling trough the highly heterogeneous and fractured crust in the fault zone of the L'Aquila earthquake. Considering distances within 30 km, when a standard 1/R is used to account for the geometrical attenuation, the anelastic attenuation is found to be Q S =23f 0.58 . On the other hand when considering a distance-dependent geometrical spreading with a 1/R 3 decay in the first 13 km (possibly related to the decay of the near-field terms), the Q S is found to be more scattered, roughly equal to 100-200 and with a weak dependence on frequency.
-the nonparametric source spectra are satisfactorily explained using the omegasquare model. The stress drop values derived for the considered events vary between 0.3 and 60 MPa with a mean value of 3.3±2.8 MPa. These results are in agreement with the worldwide range of normal and strike-slip faulting earthquakes over different seismic moments and tectonic environments (Kanamori, 1994; Ruff, 2002; Brune and Thatcher, 2002) . The source parameters estimated by Bindi et al. (2009) Umbria-Marche seismic sequence in the magnitude range 1.4 -4.5 for which an average stress drop of 3.8±1.0 has been reported (Bindi et al., 2001 ).
-we used the M L provided by the INGV-CNT Bulletin for 102 earthquakes considered in this study and the seismic moment determined with the GIT to derive a M 0 -M L relation.
The equation is in good agreement with that derived for the Italian territory using data collected between (Castello at al., 2007 .
-the amplification levels determined by the GIT confirm the large variability of site response over the study area with significant peaks in the frequency range from 1 to more than 10 Hz. We found that the vertical component of the motion is amplified at a number of sites where, as a consequence, the HVSR method can fail in detecting the amplitude levels and in some cases the resonance frequencies. The amplification of the vertical motion can be ascribed to different causes and further and detailed analyses should be carried out to discern among them. Based on independent information available for some sites, we argue that vertical amplifications at AGFZ04 and AGFZ05 sites located in the village of Castelnuovo are due to topographic effects. Moreover, we used the 1D velocity profile derived from down-hole measurements close to station GFZ07 (S.Gregorio village) to verify that the vertical amplification obtained by GIT at the station can be due to S-P conversions in the soil profile or to the presence of P-waves in the selected signal windows. 
